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KEN-LAKE ANGUS ASSOCIATION

Annual Spring Sale of
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Saturday, March 28, 1970
at 12:00 Noon
at Loman Peck's Farm
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Loss Of Curt Flood May Be
Blessing For Philadelphia
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LANIER OUT, BONN1ES WIN

SPORTS

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)-St.
Bonaventure routed Villanova,
97-74, to win the NCAA Eastern
Regional basketball title, bat
lost the services of All-America
Bob Lanier with torn ligaments
in his right knee.

St. Bonaventure And New
Mexico St. Face Problems

•
ranked Kentucky.
UCLA is driving to the finals,
By FRED DOWN
Larry Hisle toward stardom.
just as it did a year ago, and a
New
and
UPI Sports Writer
St. Bonaventure
"Hisle is just super," said
year before that, when in the
Mexico State face problems as process the Bruins brushed
Lucchesi Sunday night after the
they attempt to advance to the aside New Mexico State.
Frank
Lucchesi 22-year-old outfielder drove in KENTUCKY FALLS
Manager
finals of the NCAA basketball
says the loss of $90,000-year three runs in the Phillies' 7-5
Dolphin's Strong
tournament.
outfielder Curt Flood may be victory over the Kansas City
(UP!)-.
The Bonnies, in Thursday's
COLUMBUS, Ohio
ranked
St. Bonaventure, third
"a blessing in disguise" for the Royals. "If I had to choose Jacksonville upset top-ranked
semi, must go against Jacksonin the nation, must go into ville, which boasts two sevenPhiladelphia Phillies because it between Hisle and Flood right Kentucky, 106-100, in the NCAA
battle against Jacksonville footers in ArtLs Gilmore and
Is speeding the development of now I would choose Hisle."
Mid-East regional final.
An argument could be made
Thursday at College Park, ticlo Pernbrook Burrows. Against
that Hisle has the hardest job
without All-America Bob La. them, with Lanier helpless in a
nier. And New Mexico state Buffalo, N.Y., hospital bed, St.
of any player in baseball this KNICKS EAST CHAMPS
championship.
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
spring. First, the Phlllies
must face -for the third Bonaventure can only offer 6-5
But Hodges, often a brusque
UPI Sports Editor
straight year In this tour- Matt Gantt at center, 63 Greg
counted on him to make up for
taskmaster to his troops, isn't
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (IMOsome of the power they lost in The New York Knickerbockers
nament -the awesome UCLA Gary and 6-1 Paul Hoffman.
By JOE CARNICELLI
running around patting many
UPI Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURQH, Fie. players on the back this spring.
trading Richie Allen to the St. clinched the Eastern Division
team which Is seeking an The Bonnie guards will be 6-1
Mets"
"Miracle
Louis Cardinals. Then, they
the
Are
unprecedented fourth straight Mike. Kull and 5-10 Bill
He
(UPI)he
that
makes
it
plain
title in the National Basketball
moved him to center field when Association by beating the San for real? Well, they think they thinks the Mets won in 1969 NEW YORK (LIP1)- The 'Ides national crown.
Kaltaugh.
Lanier, the Bowies' 6-11
Flood refused -to report to them Diego Rockets, 119-103.
are, but the oddsmakers say despite below-ability perfor- of March did not bode well for
But it is not only the towering
Sunsurgery
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suit
and brought his
center, underwent
they're wrong.
mances from several players. Pete Maravich.
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in
loveable
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baseball's reserve clause.
The Mets, once the
Except for Sadecki and Foy, "I stunk, I played the worst day after tearing
Bonaventure must fear. Against
.Rookie Danny Breeden singled
HONOLULU (UPI)- Pro foot- Rico Petrocelli had tour home Pete Rose climaxing a ragamuffins of baseball when WM of whom were acquired by game of my career," said his right knee in Saturday's Kentucky, it was the backcourt
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b al 1
representatives straight singles and George three-run ninth-inning rally and they dwelt in the ramshackle General Manager Johnny Mur- Maravich Sunday after he was victory over Villanova.
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must now fac Dublin that decided the issue.
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Miss Janice Kay Hicks Becomes

Methodist Church WSCSijj
meet at the church at two p.

•••

-MONDAY — MARCH 16. IWO

Mar
16

:
3 947: Baldness, age
I not laughable

Phone 753-1917 or 75

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

Bride Of Edwin Wilson Wheatley

Murray Asseisibly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Weedes, March 16
meet at the Maeoak KW at
A meeting for all beau
CHICAGO (UPI)- Bob Roth
•••
shop owners will be held
I is having a problem with age
/0•011 p. fa.
Leta's Beauty Shop,
not his age, your age.
•••
Avenue, at seven p.m.
!
As president and chief idea
•••
Circle I of the First United
man for a greeting card comThe Friends of the Library Methodist Church WSCS will
pany. Roth says birthday cards
will meet at the Murray-Callo- meet at the social ball at two
form the bulk of sales and
way County Library at seven p.m.
1:30 pan.
•••
•••
people still are sensitive about
p.m.
•••
age.
The Calloway County AssociaThursday, March 19
He said that in writing gags
The Women's Republican tion for Retarded Children will The Elm Grove Baptist
for the humorous contemporary
Club will meet at the Comm- meet at the Robertson School at Church WM& will have its missstudio cards put out by his
unity Center, Ellis Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
ion study program with Mrs
•••
seven p.m.
card firm, he must be careful
W. A. Farmer, leader, at the
•••
Wednesday, March 16
church at seven p.m.
to use the expression "at OUR
•
•
•
The Nature's Palette Garden
The Penny Homemakers Club
age" instead of "at YOUR age."
will meet at the home of Mrs. Club will meet at the Commun- Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Another subject that is
Graham Feltner at tea a. in ity Center at 1:30 p.m. with Order of the Eastern Star will
taboo: Baldness. According
•••
Mrs. Maggie Woods as hostess. meet at the Masonic Hall at
to Roth, baldness is never a
•• •
The Money Jayeetes will
'1:30 p.m.
laughing matter. "Cards show•
The
women
of
•
•
•
Mrs.
the
of
Oaks'
meet at the home
ing a bald man or with a mesCharles Tubbs, 223 South 13th Country Club will have the:r The Business and Professionsage referring to baldness simply
bridge session at 9:30 a.m. at al Women's Club will meet a
Street, at seven p.m.
won't sell," he said.
•••
the club with Toopie Thomas the Woman's Club House at
Roth's compaiiy prints about
753-2325 as hostess.
6:30 p.m.
five million cards annually. The
The Murray Association f
•••
, •••
one requirement for each design
Children Under Six will mee
The Great Decisions Group
is humor. That's what makes
at the University Kindergarten of the Murray Branch of the The Home Department of the
Woman's
Murray
Club
will
have
at seven p.m. Mrs. Mavis Mc- AAUV/ will meet at the home
fhiiisniji:.
b difficult. Some people
its annual potluck luncheon at
Camish will be the speaker.
don't think birthdays are so
of
Mrs.
James
Parr,
804
North
•••
one p.m. at the dub house.
WO Street, at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses are Mesdames Clifton
Tuesday, March 17
•• •
Key, Kerby Jennings, CommoThe annual style show will
The executive board of the
be held in the new University Kirksey School PTA will meet dore Jones, Owen Billington,
Gift of Love •
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m., with Mrs. Buddy Anderson at Vester Orr, and J. T. Sam
Give a dinner to celebrate
sponsored by the Music Demons.
the next special birthday on
partment of the Murray We
your list. Plan the menu
man's Club. The tickets are one
dollar per perm. All men and
around the person's favorite
women are invited to attend.
meat dish, be it T-bone
•••
steak, Veal Parmeaan or
The Faith Doran Circle of
Beef Stroganoff. Be sure to
the First United Methodist
check the recipe carefully in
h WSCS will meet at the
order to select the proper
home of Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
cut, of meat for the most
ortsentstne studio 1815 West Main Street, at two
delicious present of the year !,
p. m.
•
•
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Wilson Wheatley
The Austin School PTA will
Miss Linda Gail Houston
hold open house in the class
Miss Janice Kay Hicks became into a double,rose and outlined in rooms at 7:30 p. n. The stuMr. and Mrs. Thomas Houston of Murray Route Four anpearls. The bride's only
the bride of Mr. Dinh Wilson
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
dents' work will be on display.
was
a
strand
of
single
Valentine
Day,
Wheatley on
• ••
daughter, Linda Gail, to Allan Lane Beane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Is given to her by the
Satirday, February 14, at four
The Good Shepherd United
Raiford Beane, 1300 Sycamore Street, Murray.
oom. She wore a good
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Miss Houston is a 1989 graduate of Murray University Higk
First Baptist Church in Paris.
School. She is presently a freshman at Murray State University
headpiece was a whimsy matThe Reverend Carroll C. Owen, luck charm in her shoe given to
majoring in business.
ching her dress. She also wore a
pastor of the daurch, officiated at her by her niece and nephew,
Mr. -Beane is a 1908 graduate of Murray High School, and
of
red
corsage
roses.
Hicks
of
Leslie
and
Adam
the impremive double ring
Is now a sophomore speech ma,itir at Murray State University.
grandMrs.
Susie
Grainger,
Buren
Van
Abigail
By
Memphis.
She
carried
a
bouquet
ceremony.
He is employed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
pink
The bride is the daughter of Mr. of white carnations centered with mother of the bride, chose a
- -The wedding will be solemnized at six-thirty o'clock in the
double
knit
dress
with
black
DEAR ABBY: I am 78, and my wife is 73. We've been
and Mr. William Wesley Hicks, a white orchid and a cascade of
evening, Thursday, June 11, at the Locust Grove Baptist Church
accessories. Her headpiece was a
The
married 56 years. am now retired. My problem is widows
Route 4, Paris. The groom is the English ivy accented with pearl
with Bro. Jack Jones officiating. All friends and relatives are
white whimsy. She wore a corwho live on both ends of my street. On my way to the store I
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noah hearts throughout carrying out
the
wedding
and
the
following
recepcordially
invited
to
attend
sage of white carnations.
Wheatley, 517 South Fourth the Valentine theme.
have to pass by the house of one widow who is 75 years old.
tion, which will be held in the fellowship hall of the church.
Reception
Mrs. Jerry A. Hicks, sister-in
Sheet, Murray, Kentucky.
She has tried to get me into her house by asking me to come
„
the
ceremony,
Following
the
your home. A change ot color
The " lovely music of the oc- law of the bride, was matron of
in and fix her leaking radiator.
hostess can help you
with
in a large area nerds a particcults was presented by Mr. honor and bridesmaid was Mrs. bride's parents entertained
walking
around
the
forestall
her
plans
by.
I
was
able
to
over the anxiety of gethome.
recetpion in their
ular thought on your part.
Charles E. Orr, organist. Organ Joe Moretz of Paris.
block to get to the store. But recently the widow at the other
ting acquainted in new
She suggests a color trick:
Their floor length red satir Receiving the guests with the
selections inchaded "I Love
surroundings and make
Tshe is 69 years oldl asked me to come in
of
the
block
iend
and
parents
were
ouple
their
repeat
the
same
color
again
and
Thee" by Grieg as the candies dresses were fashioned with a
you feel at "Home
and have coffee and freshly baked coffee cake, but I am wise
again in a rums,. For exarpple,
wmarilirit"Dresens" by Wagner. camMerbwid, rounded neckline their atfendants.
Sweet Home," again.
DURHAM, N.H.(UP1)--Co4or a deep gfoi!d rug with a lighter
always
make
I
up
like
am
covered
so
I
some
excuse
tactics,
was
such
The
to
bride's
table
"Somewhere My Love" by Jerre accented with red lace and seed
by itself, it's shade of gold in other major
is color and,
She will bring gifts and
tablecloth
in a hurry.
was played as the two mothers pearls, and with short puffed with a white satin
properly color areas or a patterened matogether
nothing.
Put
vital information from
red
with
now
and
caught
at
I
fence
each
corner
situations
climb
the
back
To
avoid
such
grandmother
sleeves.
The
back
of
the
gowns
bride's
the
and
with another color, it means a terial with gold in it and an offyourbeighborhood busitable
the
Centering
satin
bows.
arose.
The
store.
Another
problem
the
short
cut
to
were
take
a
fashioned
Chorus"
with
a
large bow.
were nested. "Bridal
lively looking den or a comfort- white with a light gold cast for
ness and civic leaders.
neighbor's dog tore the seat out of my pants for trespassing
from "Lobengrin" by Wagner Their headpieces were matching was a large centerpiece of red
room.
able
living
wall paint.
the satin bows caught with red carnations and white candles in a
during
played
was
onto his yard.
Call
Dorothy. C. O'Donnell. home
"Begin to study the rooms
processionaL "Wedding March" illusion. They wore white gloves branched candelabrum. The
My wife accuses me of getting senile for climbing the
niversity
with
the
U
economist
Phone 763-2378
magazines,"
she
said,
shown
in
cake,
from "A hiidsununer Night's and had matching red- shoes. three tiered wedding
back fence and I can't tell her why I do it because she is a
of New Hampshire Cooperative "and see how often this color
and
roses
decorated
with
red
was
Their
Mendelsohn
bouquets
were
heart
Dream" by
very jealous woman. So what do I do?
Extension Service, notes;"Color trick is used. As you plan for
played during the recessional: shaped covered with red satin hearts, was topped with a
TRAPPED IN BRIDGEPORT
is only one of uoiny ingredituits changes in your rooms, make
The Most
groom.
miniature
bride
and
Greenery intertwining the and centered with red carnations
for use in interior design.
Famous Basket
your color choices with thought.
DEAR TRAPPED: Keep climbing that fence. It's the
golden arched center candelabra with red tapers. There were Along with the red punch, mints
chime
In
the
World.
on should make a
"Don't be hired into costly
with a large basket of gladioli and small pearl hearts added for and salted nuts were served. In
lesser of the evils. Better to be accused of "senility" than
of a color in relation to the other color mistakes youll have to live
charge'of
the
was
Mrs.
reception
Day.
Valentine
either
on
candelabra
the Nike'
Infidelity.
colors you are already using in with.Miss Leslie Suzanne Hicks, Paul Ellis, aunt of the bride.
aide was the lovely setting for the
Assisting
were
Mrs.
in
serving
=clanging of vows. The scene niece of the bride, was the bride's
DEAR ABBY: I have written a lot of 'songs which my
was completed with jade palms flower girl. She wore a floor Joe Lamb, Mrs. Lou Carter, Mrs.
friends tell me are better than some of the big hits we have
and burning white tapers. The length dress of the same materta George Thompson, and Mrs.
today. Mine aren't of the new far out variety the kids go for.
family pews were marked with and color of the other attendants. Reed Brewer.
Following
the
the
reception
write the old fashioned love songs with words that rhyme
I
AI
the
pretty
little
blonde
candles
white satin bows. The
and everybody can understand. And my tunes are easy to
were lit by Jerry A. Hicks, descended the aisle, she dropped couple left for a short wedding
South Central Bell
rose petals from a white basket trip. The bride was wearing a
sing and easy to remember. Anyway, I must have about 300
brother of the bride, and Kenny
navy
and
wh'te
butte
two
piece
in the path of the bride.
songs in all.
Holt, cousin of the groom.
Mr.Paul Edwin Bucy,cousin of knit suit with navy Lccessories.
I have never tried to get any of my songs published, and
The bade entered the sancthe groom, served as best man She wore the orch1 from her
that's why I am writing to you, Abby. Could you please send
tuary escorted by her father and
Groomsman was William Ear bridal bouquet.
me the names and addresses of some famous song writers? I
ghee in marriage by her parents.
The couple is now residing on
Jackson. Ushers were Jecry A
would like to send them my songs and possibly they could
She chose for her wedding a floor Hicks. brother of the bride, and Route 4, Paris, Tennessee.
me get them published_ Of course I would be willing to
help
Singh gown of imported silk peau
Rehearsal
Kenny Holt, cousin of the groom
share
the profits with anyone who could help me in became
de sole. The basque bodice
Adam Tanner Hicks, nephew of A rehearsal dinner was given
fashioned with two strands
Thank you,.
SONG WRITER
the bride, was ring bearer and by the bridegroom's parents, Mr. a success.
chantilly lace down tie front
carried the rings on a white satin and Mrs. Noah Wheatley, in the
DEAR SONG WRITER: The LAST person to whom I
the dress and long taper
private dining room of the Avalon
heart shaped pillow.
would advise you to send unpublished songs would be a
sleeves trimmed with lace with Mrs. Joe Lamb, cousin..of the_Restaurant on Friday night
song writer:" His lawyers have undoubtedly
*earls added at the. wrist.
guest before the wedding on Saturday. _"famous
bride, attended the
instructed him to return all such material unopened in order
neckline was rounded with register.
The table was T-shaped with a
chantilly lace and seed pearls For her daughter's wedding beautiful arrangement of red and
to protect himself. Furthermore, no one is obligated to return
trimming the neck. The cresent Mrs. Hicks chose a powder blue white carnations with red hearts
unsolicited material, in which case you might never see your
waistline was defined with a band double knit suit with matching added to carry out the Valentine songs again. Your best bet and cheapest inveatmenl is the,
of bridal satin. The back If the blue accessories. Her headpiece theme. The place cards were
most reputable publishing agent you can find.
gown fell softly from a deep yoke was a whimsy matching her suiL decorated in silver bells. At this
into a full chapel tratn. The flow She wore a corsage of red roses time the bride and groom
DEAR ABBY The woman who asked your opinion on .
length veil of milk bridal illusion Mrs. Wheatlex, mother of the presented their attendants wi
"wife swapping," then signed herself, "LOVES HIM," will
afecon
individual
trimmed in
groom, chose a'pialf double knit momento gifts. Twenty goes
soon be hating him, and herself, if she goes along with his
designs, fell gracefully from the dress with black accessories. Her attended the dinner.
crummy idea
headpiece of silk organza formed
went along with it for 10 months, and NEVER have I
met such a collection of eull .insipid creeps in my life! They
were all littletbys trying to show each other what big "men"
they were. Most of the wives weren't attractive enough to get
a second glance from another man, so they allowed their
equally insecure husbands to trade them like "toys."
But, guess what, Abby? When we "swapped," I just sat
and listened to these sad little boys pour their hearts out,
after informing them that I was not a "swinger." None of
them was angry They seemed ..to feel that "sex" was
available everywhere, but, good, intelligent, interested
"THE CHURCH IN TODAY'S
listeners were few
I don't feel degraded Just terribly disgusted with myself
WORLD"
for not being able to judge my second husband better.
We're divorced now I finally decided that I'd rather
( !(JI 11
scrub floors than live with a swinger. They're SICK.
LEARNS SLOWLY
N1,,f)flit‘, \Liu h 16. A t 7:30 p.m.
coNF'IDENTIAI, To ..i,oNELY" IN PII0ENIX: YOU
"Basic Beliefs Of Our Church"
,take the initiative. Elesen months is a long, long time.
HERBERT J SIMPSON, Minister
V
What's your problem`
feel better if you get It off
F110
,
your chest. Write to ARliy. Box 19700, I,os Angeles. Cal.
Chorch, Paducah
50069. For • personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
.1 f: )I
11'
envelope.
I)ial
in phone call %A lien the rates are im%. ... every night
BIBLICAL PREACHING — CHRIStIAN FELLOWSHIP.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
.and all weekend long.
send SI to tbbs. Bus 19700 Los Angeles, Cal 1004111.
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Jealous wife says
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he's senile!

Use of color
with success

Linda Adams

PREACHING SERVICES

First Christian Church

The family's growr4 now.
They're living. near and far.
Dial your own long distance.,...
find out how your children are.
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Police,Fire Departments Hire
Veterans After Job Training

MarriageOn Laugh-In March
16 Will Touch Many Hearts

'TM

—

grams, Ratliff delcarmt "They,
Wan Arte Johnson, is the whiteThe Veterans Administration
By VERNON SCOTT
irouet, their military experienan increasing number of ce,
hatred amorous old goat who
says
UPI Hollywood correspondent has been molesting Gladys on a
provide a prime source of
police and fire departments are
of their debench for almost two
ng veterans after first recruitment because
park
recruiti
ed maturity, reliability
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)- Not
monstrat
red
-sponso
VA
in
now.
them
g
years
enrollin
id their sense of citizen's resince Tiny Tim and Miss Vickie
Gladys, a frump in baggy
on-the-job training programs.
ty."
Ponsibili
married on the Johnny Carson sweater and stockings, invarLsManager
Acting
J. G. Ratliff,
Ratliff said veterans interestshow will a television nuptial bly has socked Tyrone with her
the VA Regional Office in ed vi
of
applying for police or firerite touch as many hearts as purse in response to his
Louisville, said that the State an
positions should apply to the..
the wedding of Gladys Orm- advances.
departpolice
7
has
y
Kentuck
of
ir
police or fire departphby to Tyrone Horneigh.
Both Gladys, portrayed by
ments with 111 recruits and thr- TO s.
reThese cuckoos will pledge Ruth Buzz!, and Tyrone, it
19
with
ee fire departments
the
their troth March 16 on "Rowan would appear, could do better
cruits currently involved in
the
n,"
Laugh-i
Martin's
and
program. The State PolIn the marriage market than
training
DRAFTED by President Nixon ice have the largest number of
highest rated series of the year. they have.
It is a triumph for dirty old
to he Selective Service di- recruits with 34 veterans.
and
Tim
Tiny
son
By compari
rector, 6- foot - 3 Curti? W.
MOIL
Mrs.
and
Nationally, there are 5,400 veMiss Vickie are Mr.
Tyrone, as played by come- America.
Tarr, 45, former president terans participating in the onof Lawrence University in the-job training programs in theJohnson is one bf the world's
Appleton, Wis., Phil, World se two fields. This includes 4,100
feigns
and
artists
put-on
great
Apollo 13 ittnar landing mission, vetWar II draftee who rose to policemen and 1,300 firemen.
. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT—Practicingeitle his Apra
is
Tyrone
when
indignance
vehicle (left) at Ellington Air
training
landing
eran astronaut „Mines Lovell flies a lunar
rank of technician fourth This number reflects a 20 perdescribed as a lech.
to newsmen-following his flight.
talks
(right)
and
Tex.,
,
assisHouston
Base,
s
Force
Force
Air
program
lately
class,
cent increase in the
"Tyrone is not a dirty old
tant secretary for manpowthe Adminman," he bristled, "He may be er, seems to look with opti- since last July when
Veterans Affairs, Doa health hazard and a eyesore. mism on his new post in this istrator of
nald E. Johnson, announced 4,300
But a dirty old man? Never. I
White House photo.
veterans were in such programs. Only a small segment of the
that.
at
take umbrage
-Thoe. programs for policemen people in the Central United Stat.
IlorTyrone
"The truth is
firemen are authorized und- es are aware of the fabulous
and
He
neigh is not his real name.
Law 90-77 and were croppie run that occurs especPublic
er
was born Julius Andrews. As a
begun in July 1968 for police- ially in Kentucky and Barkley
The Rural Kentucky Medical boy he was called Julie. When
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)in April. Liter
Scbolarship Fund is now acce- he entered show business there
men and October 1968 for fire- Lakes, usually
The historic 'city of Leningrad
taken
are
of
fish
millions
ally
men,
pting applicai ens from medical already was a Julie Andrews so
the cro- will be home this spring for five
Ratliff said he feels that the during this month when
students who are residents of he changed his name.
e to University of California students,
504 West Main Street
programs are making a signif- ppie move into the shorelin
Kentucky and who have been ad- "If viewers choose to see him
eggs. It is thee part of the first group of Ameriicant contribution to the cru- deposit their most vulnerable can undergraduates to spend a
mitted to an accredited medical as wicked or lecherous, then it
cial problem of providing fully that they are
Bt Boys and Girls
school, according to C. C. How- Is they who have a warped
folks are over- semester in the %Soviet Union.
ard, M. D., Chairman of the point of view. Not Julius ... I
trained personnel to meet the and the local
will join 24 other AmerThey
catches
great
the
by
Sizes: Infants through 12 Years
Increasing needs of communi- whelmed
stay
a
Fund's Board of Trustees.
mean, er, Tyrone."
during this rat. ican students for l6-week
made
are
that
nation.
Prothe
hip
Scholars
across
ties
The Rural
The versatile JoNson also
-of a number at Leningrad' University, where
Speaking of the veterans who It is the belief
gram was established as a mea- plays the Russian, Roemanee, WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
government they will study Russian language
state
of
agencies
protraining
ion
of
participate in the
ns of providing a better distri- on the show in addition to the U.S. Civil Rights Commiss
They wittlivefhr
from the an&
wealth,
y's
Kentuck
that
bution of physicians in the rural Naze Wolfgang, and Rabbi .issued a 4.3-page booklet Monday,
student dormitories with Russian
should
nt,
standpoi
fisherman's
areas of Kentucky The Rural Sliter the Indian guru. But titled "Racism in America and I
room-mates,
be shared with its neighbors.
How to Combat It," offering
Kentucky Medical Scholarship his favorite is Tyrone.
Because of the many langthe West
for
reason
the
That's
ndundersta
medFund was designed to assist
uages spoken by th 100 nation"I conceived Tyrone in 1958, basic strategies for
It'll
.
Festival
Crappie
Kentucky
ical students who are willing to basing him on a caricature of a ing and coping with the
alities comprising the Soviet
be initiated this year with a Union, the Soviets have developpractice in rural areas of Ken- little English barrister. I'd done problem.
neighour
to
on
great big invitati
tucky who need financial help, him at parties and on a TV
It was written by Dr.
ed excellent language teaching
bors to the north and to the south, techniques and textbooks.
s
and now has recipients practic- commercial, but never as a Anthony Downs, an economist
this
in
share
to
west
and
east
the
the
to
in
nt
ing in 87 of the 120 counties
Dr. Albert Kaspin, *associate proMI-fledged character before who was a consulta
Itching
fabulous
the state.
National Advisory Commission
of 'Russian at the I C
Laugh-In," Johnson says.
There'll be accommodations fessor
conThe Fund now has three plans
canipus.
Barbara
Santa
Once he assumes the identity on Civil Disorders, and
these
60
Although
tinns
installa
at the park
Judge
NEW YORK (UPI).avallable:
our stinlents to
expect
'I
of Tyrone it Is often difficult to tained an introduction by U. S.
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703,866 Are
Enrolled In
Grain Signup

Records From Nation's First Census
Names Families Thai Founded Republic

MONDAY -MARCH 16. 1970.
hying diversion of acreage from
production of corn, grain, sorghum and barley. The total intended
diversion figure is 74 percent
of what it was for the 1969

signup on the comparable date.
Of the total feed grain base of
34,837,201 acres on the signed
farms, 23,561,516 acres reprosent corn base; 7,113,201 acres
sorghum; and 4.162,243 barley.
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Names were well or poorly
depending on the fabric from
which they have been cut. Names
that are too quaint, frivolous,boasted, or ludicrous - names,
In short, that bring ridicule on
their owners - soon wear out
any popularity they might have
briefly enjoyed. People have an
Innate need to be dignified and to
bear a name that reflects this
need. The names that continue
to be used generation after generation ere those that respect
•
the dignity of the person.
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SWALLOWS ARE BACK
SAN JUAN CAPISTRAM),
(UPI)-- The swallows are.
•
on their way back to Capistrano. The first "scouts" swooped
down Thursday at the historic
mission here.
If the relit of the flock follows
tradition, it will arrive on St,
Joseph's Day, March 19.
Franciscan fathere who have
chronicled the comings and
goings of the feathered f rea4
tures say the arrival have cortje
on the feast day for the,last 112
years. They depart on Sal
Jean's Day, Oct. 23.
Scientists say it tia, rio
religious significAnce- svrallna
aren't the. only birds netii,
migrate heck to this , oa:Aal
area in the spring, awl the
mission isn't the only pla• ••
swallows can be found.
same white birds also roo,,t .it
nearby San Clefriente, %tele
President Nixon has a horn.%
Old-timers call any Pall,
arrivals "scouts." In 1947 ttwre
were so many scouts on Mar, I,
15 that even the true bell( voN
.
f
had to admit the swallow-,
early.
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or Pete's Sak0
... and for the sake of 700,000
other children, help keep good
teachers in Kentucky.
Urge your legislator to

4

support the KEA program.
Phone, wire, write and visit
him TODAY. -

This Is a
MIS
Anyone de
Hoffman,

Kentucky Education Association
Concerned For Po

11,11II liitriro

i
r
vt

a

How can Kentucky grow
if our schools'stand still?

Vivst
*Put Kids

•

Ss

THE LEDGER
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TIMES ---

WANTED TO MINT

Buy,Sta,7frayie
1/10,Rert
mouell
(UPI) the Ned for the
left-handed
27 for the
in 1966,

MONDAY - MARCH 18. 19'71

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

WAN'TZD: Small three or barroom furnished apartment close
to town, rent reasonable. Contact Mike at 753-1916 before
5:00 p. m. or after 3:00 p. a.
TFEC
753-1299.

Higher Interest Rates
Are Bonus for Savers
Inflation's squeeze continues
to cut into each dollar we
spend. Families across the
country are still struggling
on
costs
rising
with
everything from supermarket
shopping, clothing costs,
housing repairs to auto insurance and even school
lunches.
To stay. within household
nation's
the
budgets
housewives have almost
become mobile computers,_
comparing prices on
everything from a can of yeas
to the cost of a youngster's
haircut.
4. AND MANY families have
come to recognize the need
for surplus cash to pay for
major appliances because
there are definite savings in
store when expensive Items
are not charged.
One bonus brought by inflation is higher interest rates
paid on savings. In the hopes
of getting more people to fight
inflation by building up
savings deposits, the Fedeal
Reservalkard recently raised
the ceiling on interest rates
full service banks may pay
on savings accounts.
Take regular savings, also
called passbook savings, a
frequently used method for
building a nestegg at the
bank. You can save whatever
you want whenever you want
and.Athat's more, many full

service banks will help you
save automatically. While
these convenience accounts
pay up to 4W' a year,
depending on local conditions,
your money could earn a
higher interest rate in one of
the other full service bank
savings plans.
IT'S POSSIBLE, for instance, to earn 5% a year
with a premium interest
account. These can differ
from bank to bank but usually
the account is opened with a

CARD ,DP THANKS
The family of Barbara OsPOE RENT
SUSINISS OPPORTUI4ITISS
born Norsworthy wish to express
AUTOS POlt SALMI
horse WELL kept carpets show the re- gratitude to all the dear friends,
Two
mares.
Quarter
TWO
BEDROOM duple: apal4
1965 MALIBU Super Sport, 327, $100 WEEKLY Possible-home TWOfactory built trailer. Phone 753- Plitt of regular Blue Lustre neighbors and relatives who did
meets, central heat and
34-16-P spot cleaning. Rent electric • mu h t comfcrt us and to
4-speed, new rebuilt motor, typing addressing. Guaranteed
7989.
balk
tile
mean&
range,
liuDt4n
Homework25t.
rilid lifters, special heads and Plan. Details
shampooer $1. Western Auto, lighten our grid at the death
or
Call
throughout.
carpet
Ill.
Springfield,
cam, new clutch and pressure = Box 1063,
190 XT ALLLS-CHALMERS trac- Home of "The Wishing Well". of our beloved daughter. We
Southall&
Steely,
Gene
-P
M44
with plow, disc and fourplate, $800.00, or beet offer. 82700.
M-18-C thank you for each gift of flowping Center, Murray, Kentucky, tor culitivator, in good condirow
Phone 753-8124 after 6:00 p in
ers, food, money and above all
733-71100.
ow
sixteen
four-r
new
dog,
GREAT
DANE
M-17-C
tion. Also nearly
the deep and sincere sympathy
for
incr•lis old, very gentle, $100.00. you gave us. We also thank
ELECTROLUX SALFS & Ser- Allis-Chalmers planter all
Ford
1962
SALE:
FOR
TRUCKS
M-18-C Rev. Jack Jones and Rev. Roy
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. $7500.00 Phone 642-1773, Ed Phone 762-3709.
$500 deposit and additional
F-850, six car auto carrier, comM. Sanders. Phone 382-3932, Brown, Rt 6, Paris, Tennessee.
deposits are made jn $100
Gibson. The singers from Chershow?
doesn't
IF
carpet
beatty
plete new overhaul. New tires,
31-17-P
units. To earn full interest,
LYnnville, Kentucky. Apri14C
Grove
and
ry
Locust
Corner
it
Clean it right and watch
wi'.11 all hydraulic trailer. Phone
the money must be left on
to
each
return
May
God
Church.
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Calvert City, 395-4725. M-18-C
deposit for a specified time
Distributor
T. V. ANTENNA with rotor. 2 electric shampooer $1. Big K. of you the courteous kindness
Apartments, South leith Street,
and usually withdrawals may
and 2 chests. 22Area,
beds
This
to
you
single
have
us.
shown
For
M-21C
be made after 90 days written
1966 CHRYSLER Newpott, four EfecOme a dislributor in 'OrflI Of across from Westview Nursing inch reel-type power lawn mowand
Mother
Father
notice. In emergency cases,
81-19-C
door hardtop.' Po'er steering -Americs's largest and fastest wow- Home. Two-bedroom, bath, util- er. Phone 753-4684.
Neva and Jesse Mckinney
the money is available when
and brakes. Good condition, ing industries. You will be distri- ity room, living room, kitchen
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' x
1TP
Phone
needed.
1995.00. Phone 489.2158. M-1643 buting sMitiOnel brand products- and dining area. Carpeted. Elec- UPRIGHT PIANO, $75.00.
lir, furnished, air conditioned.
No •kperience required. All acctric heat. Air conditioned. Re- 753-2853 after 5:00 p. in. 34-16-P carpeted, electric baseboard
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four ounts arc contracted for and set frigerator, built-in stove and
beat. Reasonable. Phone 761I- Steak in a Day
door sedan, power brakes, and up by our company. You merely oven, dishwasher and garbage CLOSE OUT; Kirsch traverse- 9215 or
Seventeen pounds of corn,
438-6862.
Thriving Institution
Drapery
nationrods.
our
steering. V-8 standard transmis- restock locations with
disposal furnished. Phone 763- cafe-extension
four pounds of hay and two,
E.
J.
off.
to
M-20-C al brand products.
up
During the 1960's Amerihardware
sion. Phone 753-3078.
M-113-NC
4974 or 753-3865.
34-19-C THREE FORMALS, sizes 9 and pounds of protein supplecan families grew at a faster
Littleton & Co. Inc.
Earn
Can
You
Phone
condition.
10.
:re-Bent
.
F
10-ounce
one
ment
equals
15
vrith
4000
1962 GMC truck,
rate than the total U.S.
34-17-C beef steak. Explanation: a
TWO-BEDROOM apartment in BLACK German Shepherd dog. 753-6828.
$800 A Month
ft. bed, $1,000.00. Phone 75$population, reaching an all
conditionAir
Phone
Estates.
old.
Whitnell
steak
10-ounce
cooked
repreM-174
male, nine months
6231.
Or More
high of over; 50 million
time
kitchen
disposal,
34-164
er, carpet,
sents 1 1/3 pounds of carcass
753-1887.
Based On Your
families. Most families, 87%,
WANTED TO RUT
1964 CHEVROLET Impala four
furnished, carport, outside storbeef or about 2-1'5 pounds
feare formed around a husEffort
door hardtop, all power and
age. No pets. Couples prefer- THREE NINE MONTHS old
TO BUY complete fish of the live steer. As a steer
band and wife: 11% have a
air conditioning. Phone 753- Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00 red. $90.00 per month. Phone male Beagle hounds, $15.00 WANT
on
full
feed
will
about
gain
34-17-C Lug rig. Aluminum boat, trail
female
head of the family
M-17-C cash **required for inventory and 753-8513 after 6:00 p. in.
each. Phone 435-5352.
2527.
or and motor. Call 7534030 2-1'5 pounds per day, the
equipment. You must have • good
only;
2
have a male head
M-16-C
TF24‘.: 10-ounce steak is equivalent
TWO-BEDROOM 8' x 40' Luxor after 5:00 p. a.
1962 DODGE, excellent can& car and b• able to devote at least
only
to
a
redecoratdaily
If you are
steer's
normal
week.
per
Newly
hours
trailer.
12
to
•
house
tion. Saright shift, $175.00 Or
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
drive,
34-17-C WANTED: standing timber and production of red meat.
and ed. Phone 435-3225.
refrigerator
best offer. Phone 753-0811 af- interested, have the desire,
carpeted,
and want to b•
on,
logs. Contact Ira Seem, Murray
d•t•rminiiti
11-21-P
. Couples
conditioned
ter 4:00 p. m.
air
Move,
CHILDS PLAY PEN, car seat, Sainnill and Lumber Co. Phone
,ssiccessfu1 in • growing business
753-2808.
Call
only.
teachers
and
and windup automatic 7334147.
of your own, write us today.
MINIeREEC Sales Top $80 Billion
M-19-C walker
Fooll store sales in 1970
34-17-C
Please enclose name. addr•ss, and
swing. Call 402-8371.
SERVKIS OFFERED
TRUNKS WANTED: Any shape, are expected to reach $80.2
tebsplisone o•wortboy. -two
and
one
furnished
NEATLY
FOR SALE or rent with op- any condition. Also will com- billion, a 6(.7- increase over
SAWS FILED, electriC Milan
WASHINGTON (UPI): The State Department says
WI WELCOME INVESTIOATIO111
bedroom apartments. Air-con- tion to buy, three bedrooms.
pletely refinish trunks, handles 1969 figure of $76 billion.
and all nuall appliances repairit is "increasingly unlikely" the United States will
Couple
carpeted.
and
ditioned
living room, dining room, den replaced. Reasonable prices. Food store sales growth,
ed. 512 R So. 12th St, 7514087.
ever build a canal in Nicaragua parallel to the
only. Located 100 South 13th with fireplace, foyer, dishwashMarelal7C
Calhoon 436-2368. M-17-C however, lags behind inPanama Canal.
John
Control.
Street. Kelley's Pest
air and heat.
central
range,
in
er,
nsumpcreases
For 56 years the United States has had an agreepersonal-co
FOR ANY TYPE home repair
M-18-C
753-7720.
Phone
with ,Nicaragua to dig suctfw canal, but it has
ment
tion
and
spending
retail
call this number 753-4684. Free
LOST le POUND
1342 South Gliewtorw,
never taken up the option. The agreement is due
sales.
is
This
in
due,
part,
NOTICE
M-30-C
estimates.
to be renegotiated soon and a department spokesman
SprIngfield„Mo. 66604
stable demand
1954 FORD tractor with equip- LOST: Medium size male blank- to a relatively
the United States "has not exercised the rights
Elms*
said
Desk
CALENDAR
1970
all
of
C.ARPENTER WORK
One 14 Easy plow, cul- et black Beagle with white in food. In 1969 per-capita
ment.
of the treaty in more than 50 years and
options
and
at
available
now
are
refills
and
n of food was
kind'. Building houses, addiit becomes increasingly unlikely it will do so in
Sup. tivator, and disc. Phone 437- feet Family pet. Phone 753- consumptio
Office
Times
&
Ledger
the
tions, remodeling, paneling.
14-17-C 1,436 pounds, about the same
M-18-C 4769.
the future,"
HELP WANTED
TFNC 3353.
as for •1968.
Get your work done before the
Electrolux
753-3366.
WOMAN.
OR
Mack,
MAN
Call
rush.
spring
PATTY ANN SALON, 500 MaApril-17-C Corp., factory branch office lo- ple Street. Phone 753-3191.
Free estimates.
PaStreet,
flth
cated 111 South
Special: March 16-197
INCOME TAX REPORTS pre- ducah, Kentucky. Dial 443-6460. Easter
23-26. Permanent waves,
pared by C. 0. Bondurant at Openings now for representat- March
HATES
SHE
Now $0.00;
I HAVE A SUG6ESTION.. IF
YES iVIA AM ? NO, LOUR
100% North 4th Street (over ives now earning between $10,- Regular $10.50,
MY 5U66E5TION5
A6A1N PERHAPS
- $13.00;
$15.00
ASLEEP
FALL
$10.50;
I
$12.50
apFor
BOR1N6
..
15NT
Store).
CLASS
Ben Franklin
000420,000 a year. No investSix operators; CloI COULD DOW TERM PAPER ON
pointment call 753-3480 after ments we finance our own ac- $20.00-$17.00.
SUESS I LOAS JUST SLEEPY...
tille Wisehart, owner. Brenda
M-17-P
104ATEVER IT 15 I DREAM...
5 p. in.
lettelephone,
counts. Apply by
Jones, Bonita Brown, Sharon
M-16-C Coleman, Sheila Garrison, Wanor in person.
ter
REAL ISTATS POE SAL.
M-16-C
SEMI DRIVERS (Experience Not da Futrell.
HOUR and five acres on black Necessary). To train for local. 822...TONE &Mary treat Irma
top road, one mile from city peddle, over-the-reed. You can lag aid batteries tor all snake
703limits. Deep well. Phone
$140 to $300 per week af- hearing aids, Wel& Drew
M-16-C earn
2521.
ter short training. For inter11-1TC
BY OWNER: brick house in Ha- view and application call (808)
with
Densafely
252.(606)
in.
WEIGHT
LOSE
p.
5
after
zel, extra large corner lot, air- 299-6012,
conditioned, electric beat sad 3484 or write Nation Wide Semi A-Diet, and remove excess fluid
carpet. Call John Simmons at Division, Suite 214. 171 New irlth Fluidez. Only NW and
at Dale A
ubblefield
753.1713 or after 6130 p. in. call Circle Road, NE, Lexington,
B-1TP
M-18-C DIMESTFC Kentucky 40805.
492-8264.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

dr.
as

SPARE TIME
INCOME

New Canal Unagy-

NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTING CO.

lar_ytcre•

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®

aLwat-rs

J

use

NOTICE

NO

NOTICE

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

HOW IS
BUSINESS'?

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, March 21 - 10 a.m.
Located 12 miles NE of Paris, Tenn., 5 miles E. of Put-year, 3 miles W. of Buchanan.
Turn off Hwy. 140 at Salmon Grocery. Follow Auction Arrows to Sale.

120 ACRE FARM

CIOCUS

•

• s.S.•

20 HEAD OF MIXED STOCK CATTLE
• 10 Cows, mostly whiteface,
by day of sale.

of which have calves at side, there will be more calves

•

S-•

A//
/4, A- E,C2_

,

e,wo

A

S

CNS --

ne..

440•••• Se.dkoe

by R. Van Buren

Abbie'N Slats

INVEST IN THE SAFEST INVESTMENT ... IN THE LAND!

CATTLE and EQUIPMElsh

AWFUL

*

-

Farm has approximately 100 ocres of open land, most of which is in creek bottom. Approximately 20 acres of young and saleable timber. 12 acres feced hog proof, about 7.
acres in good pasture. Hog lot also has gooil spring. Old House. Stock Barn, and other
Out-buildings. 10 acre Corn. 1.18 acres Tobacco base. This is one of the better farms we
have had the-privilege to sell. TERMS: 20% Down on day of sale, balance at closing.

FREAK
SHOW

SUPERSTAR

ROCK
-fitiTZF'Ai4 HAS OVERHEARD HIS DIRECTOR
PLAN TO FILM HIS
'ACTING WITH AN
EMPTY CAMERA ...

THEY CON'T KNOW IT,
13t.ir wiTHOurAff-THis
FILM WILL. NOVIIIIR
BE MA DO./

AND THEN, WHEN FM
NOT AROUND, HE'LL
DIRECT THAT ANIMAL
COBBS IN THE REAL.
PICTuRE" WELL ,
DIDN'T GET WHERE I
AM TODAY BY BEING
HONE57/

2 Year Old Registered Whiteface Bull. 3 Heifers, 500 to 600 pounds.
These cattle are clean, good, the kind you want to go on grass.
• 2 Red Bred Gilts, about 300 lbs.
• 150 Ferguson Tractor 4 Equipment
(Ready to hit field)
•
• Woods Cadet /2 Rotary Mower
• Light-weight Sears Chain Saw
(Like new)
•"B" John Deere Tractor 4 Cult.
• 72 A-C Combine w/new head
• 4-Wheel Farm Trailer, real good
• Tractor Post Hole Digger
• Other Small Useful Items, not listed
This is a real good sale, with an extra-good film, good cattle, and equipment, DON'T
MISS ITI1
Anyone desiring to see property before sale day, contact James Dotson at farm, Tom
Hoffman, Hwy. POE, or Ray Martin, McKenzie:

Mr. and Mrs. James Dotson

Lil' Abner

19

by Al Capp

•
Loce V/NAT 1130061-1T
`10i '.1•/ LITTLE BLINTZ
--' I MEAN M".1
LITTLE.
PR I NC ES5 -

THECROWN
(JEWELS!!

SIG
DEAL-

WHAT GOOD ARE TI-1E/, 1F 1)
DON'T HAVE NW OWN 1.11.
COUNTRY TO GO

WITH'EM LIKE
PR I Mani'
GRACE

WASTE
. WORRY I NG
AVIAN,
A I:NotiT IT,
DEAR"

Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tennessee, Owners

Ray Martin No. 95
.153 N. Waldran St . McKenzie
Broker and Auctioneer

Tom Hoffman
hwy. 79E, Paris. Tenn.
Broker and Sales Manager
GaLL.
r

•-
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Mrs. Herman Quotes From The News
Reynolds, Paris,
Die On Saturday

tortlow Crowd Rites Held Today For SEEN & HEARD ...
Hears N. Emboli Mrs. Edwin Schmidt
uno.
Choir Wednesday (Continuact

By

From Pao* I)

where.

An overflow crowd gave Norman Luboff and his exciting
,choir a standing ovation after
their fourth encore in the University School Auditorium last
Wednesday evening.
The choir was brought to
,Murray tender the auspice of
the Murray Civic Music Association.
Mr. Luboff never lost control
of his choir during the two
hour performance. Bright faces
with quality voices thrilled the
audience with a variety of
music including religious numbers, ballads and popular tunes.
The individual and combined
talent of the N.L.C. members
make their performances one
of professional showmanship
The iofectious sound and
stunning harmony caught the
audience with great immediacy
and kept them enthralled until
the last note.
The next attraction of the
Murray Civic Music Association
will be the piano duo, Stecher
and Horowitz, to be presented
May 4.

Funeral services for Mrs. Edwin G. Schmidt, Sr., of 311
South 15th Street. Murray. were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. FL Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. W
Ed Glover officiating.
Pallbearers were John Winter, Edward Knight, Matt Sparkman, Woodrow Rickman, Dr.
Alfred Wolfson, and Charles
Archer.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by the J. II. Churchill
_
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Schmidt, age 41, died
Saturday morning at Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. Her
husband who was a professor
at Murray State College died
January 18, 1958.
Survivors are her mother,
Mrs. Bernice Morehead of Mayfield, and two sons, Edwin, Jr.,
a freshman at Vanderbilt University, and Mark of 311 South
15th Street, Murray.

Alvin Farris calls about a bird
and what is it. The name escaped us at the time he called, but it is a Towhee.

An odd sight Sunday. A female
Cardinal in her dull reds, as a
Purple Finch flits up beside
her, sporting his bright wine
colored head.
Sign on a church sign board in
Paris: "In an atomic war an
men will be cremated equal".

,. d -,,..
,. !,. .
r,
,... Ivr_,_,;•,---,to

u

-4

The style show committee completes plans for 'ash
Ions for '70- to be presented by the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Tuesday, March 17, at 7:30 p.m. at
the new University School auditorium. Seated left to right
are: Mrs. Paul Shahan, Mrs. Rob Ray, chairman, and Mrs.
Tommy. D. Taylor. Standing loft to right Ire. Mesdames
Charles Simons, Howard 'Cosines, Donald Burchfield, Robert
E. Johnson, and John Lyon.

Dr. Charles Mercer in town Satardsy.

Ws got out one day last week
and the Jonquils are in full
bloom, so we just pick some
of them for the house. Since
they are the first blooms of
spring, we did not want to get
we just picked
Federal Stare Market News theta all, so
one.
other
every
16,
March
Service, Monday,
1970 Kentucky Purchase Area
crosses the beckHog Market Report Includes 9 Big Possum
vard last night They can mcve
Buying Stations.
they want to.
Receipts Act. 3215, Est. 800, fast when
Barrows and Gilts Fully Steady;
Most treasured thought: "that
Herbert J.v.Simpson, minister Sows, Steady.
cares".
somebody
in
Church
Christian
First
of
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $25.75-20.;
Paducah, will preach tonight in
Few Select 1-2 $26.50;
is
First Christian Church at 7:30. US 24 190-240 lbs $25.25-25.75; Ono of our greatest fears
SCALPED" IN DIVORCE COURT Vincent DiCola, 31, Chicago,
"
that we might appear to be
Re is the second of six Christ US 24_240-260 lbs $24.75tsr shown With and without his F450 hair1ece it drvarie
we
that
not,
Eft
Welaid
ItirCliiifelillrairsafffrom WresT US 3-4 260-280 lbs $24.25-24.75;
court after his estranged wif,. Marlene, grabbed his wig.
try to appear what we are not,
ern Kentucky sharing in a SOWS:
claiming it was hers because ,he paid for it, stomped on it
image
an
develop
week-long Preaching Mission, US 1-2 270-350 lbs 323.00-23.50, that we might
and left. An attorney said, -I've seen people lire lots of
of some person that we do not
which concludes on Friday.
Few $24.00; resemble. In clearer language,
things in divorce court, but r.,,vh- before a head of hair."
A native of California, he has US 1-3 300-550 lbs $22
.25-23.00;
phoa
not
are
we
that
hope
we
College
Chapman
degrees from
US 2-3 450-650 lbs 320.75-21.50.
'HAIR RAISER
ny. We are what we are and
and Lexington Theological Semreek to project no other iminary. Before coming to PaduCHICAGO (UP1)— Vincent Diage.
cah in 1961, he served pastorFarewell
Cola might be one of the few
ates in Windsor and Toronto, Warm
For a breakfast to provide We have plenty of sins to mar ADULTS 96
husbands to justifiably claim
Ontario, Canada.
NURSERY 3
his wife scalped him in divorce
"Basic Beliefs Of The Christ- a warm good-bye for the our character and do not mind MARCH 13, 1970
proceedings.
ian Church" will be his mess- family on a chilly morning, admitting it.
DiCola, 31; has just left a
age. The theme for the week is heat smoked sausage links in
NEW BORN ADMISSIONS
divorce court hearing Wednes"The Church In Today's World." minutes. Serve with scram- Our sins may not be the same
day when his estranged wife
He will also address the bled or fried eggs. Or for cs others. We have often
Baby Girl Baker, 1314 Erwin, Marlene 31, walked up behind
Prayer Breakfasts for Men on the children, slice the pan- thought that one of the worst
Baby
Murray;
Girl
Hicks,
Rte.
that
of
possession
Tuesday morning from 7:00 am. fried links lengthwise and sins is the
him, snatched his $450 hairpiece
,Murray.
from his head, yelled "I paid
to 7:46 a.m.
sandwich between slices of smug feeling of sinlessness.
Adele Dunlap, member of St toast.
for it. It's my hair," and threw
DISMISSALS
John's Baptist Church, will be
it on the floor and stomped on
Rex Billineten calls to say he
the soloist this evening.
it.
has word his two new sanitatMr. Frank Singer, Rte, 2, B. DiCola watched his wife dash
Bobby Roberts, minister of'f Traffic rules for pedestrians ion trucks will be in next week
Teak;
Mr.
chanan,
Treman
First Christian Church in Clin- were first imposed in Rome by sometime. These are brand
off to the elevators. He picked
ton, will preach Tuesday at Pope Boniface VIII for the spanking new. Also the system 903 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Edda up the wig, combed it, slipped
Rte,
1,
Mr.
Jones,
Ky.;
Derter,
large
crowds converging on St.
7:30 on "Winning Souls, liVith
It back on and said he had paid
has moved the compactor type
Peter's in the Holy Year 1300.
Crawford McClure, 607 S. 9th for it.
Christ As Our Savior."
bed from an old broken down
Wea.
Murray; Miss Barbara
"It is n very good hairpiece.
truck onto another truck chass- St.,
1507 Sycamore, Murray; It can stand a little stomping,"
is which is iperriceable. This ks,
Welch, 115 Coll- he said
should put the sanitation sys- Master Chad
Donald
tem in pretty good shape. How- ege Ct., Murray; Mr.
ever, in the very near future Robinson, Rte. 3, Murray; Mr. Rte. 1, Farmington, Ky; Mrs.
they should purchase still an- Marvin Page, 501 S. 9th St., Lucy Rose, 214 S. 12th St., Murother DPW truck to keep their Murray; Mr. Fred Wickoff, Rte. ray,
vehicles in tip top shape. The 6, Murray; Mrs. Eula Paschall,
system can ill afford to keep
trucks as long as they have the
present trucks.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Paducah Minister To
Speak At Church Here

You DON'T HOW To Be In A flospit-9
To Receive Bee'
From The
BLUE CF

Vice-president Agnew has an
IQ of 136.

when you
come
ctrit,clean
with us.

Sandone

Vernon and Mrs. Hale lost a
little companion of about ten
years recently ,when thnir
French Poodle died. Folks get
so attached to little dogs that
it is almost like one of the lamJy passes away when they die.
Mary Jane Wallis' dog, Patsy,
is ailing too.'just plain old age
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BENEFITS DURING HOSPIT

Today's
Stock Market

For the remainder of the benefit period when prescribed for the
condition which required such hospitalization. Subject to the
co-payment features and dollar maximums:
*Doctors' Nome and Offit_e Visits
* Required Prescription Drugs
* Nursing Home tare
* Visiting Nurse Service
* Rental or Purchase of Orthopedic Appliances
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The EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT is additional coverage which
can be added to most BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD basic certificates of
membership.
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BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial peace of
mind in the event of illness or injury. Various programs and benefits ore available to eligible individuals, families and employee
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BLUE SHIELD'

Bl Of CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC

KINTOCAT PI4rSiCANS ILLCUAL, INC

3101 Bardstown Road
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BLUE CROSS'

Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502) 452-1511
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the coupon today
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BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road Louisville Ky 4020S
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BENEFITS FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION

PROC,JtAMS

nr

NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened lower today In moderate
turnover.
Shortly after the coeolh8. the
marketvride indicator
PI
showed a loss of 0.14 per cent
on 337 issues on the,tape. Of
these, 150 declined and 98
advanced.
Itek Corp. opened e lower at
61",!, labile Walt Disney fell 178
to 134'4 . Bristol-Myers was
down '8 at 6078.
Among the electronics, Telex
Corp. slid l'i to 112, and
Honeywell 1 8 to 123. Motorola
gave up 't to 113, Control Data
.8 to64",,,Burroughs 14 to
130'4, and Litton 1.'2. to 26. RCA,
14
to 31.
meantime, rose
In the automotive iroup,
Genera! Motors dropped ‘a to
/Ws, with Chrysler off 1 4 to
25's and Ford I I, lower at 431,
lower at 431 a. American Motors
gained I s to 914:
the oils, Texa,o
Among
dipped 1 II to 27, occidental I I to
22'4, and Jersey Standard ti to
54' . Standard of Ohio lost 1'.
to C7' _, and Standard of
( alifornia 'I to 41 . Natomas
was off 2•', to 42'

Subject to the co-payment features and dollar ma
• Basic coverage extenctect-ta-710-days— •
• Increased surgical and medical protection
• Private duty nursing
• X-ray and Radiation Therapy
• Rental or purchase of orthopedic appliances
• Medical consultations
• Surgical consultations
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Hospital Report

And another Billington, Rev
D. W. Congratulations to him
for his many years of service.
He is retiring officially but will
be available. Men like him find
it difficult to actually quit.

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

U. S. action
MOSCOW — Premier klexei b. Kosygin, requesting
by the Pathet
proposed
Laos
for
ahoutapeaceplan
as a step to bring
Lao:
to stop speedily
PARIS, Tenn. VD — Two "It is necessary first of all for the United States
create conditions
prominent Paris residents, Mr. the bombings of Laotian territory. Only this can
and Mrs. Herman Reynolds, died for the interested Laotian sides to meet,"
within hours of each other Satconsul
urday at a Marathon, Fla., hoe SAO PAULO, Brazil — Nobuo Okuchi, the Japanese
kidnaped
pitai of apparent pneumonia. general to Sao Paulo after his release by terrorists who
Mrs. Christine C. Reynolds, him to force the release of five political prisoners:
recur.
60, served as state welfare com- "I pray that lamentable incidents like this one will not
missioner under the late Gov. "I am moved and thankful for the manifestations of solidarity
Frank Clement. She was the and friendship of the people of Brazil and Japan and of the underfirst woman to serve in the standing and aid of the Brazilian and foreign press."
Cabinet in Tennessee.
CommiReynolds, 67, was a retired
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the New Mobilination
that is
today
beginning
protest
weeklong
insurance executive.
the
of
part
ttee, describing
The couple were visiting designed to "strangle the draft system in its own bureaucracy:
nonviolent
friends on vacation when the
"Civil disobedience means people will be having
illness struck. Mrs. Reynolds sit-Ins at induction centers and draft hoards, blocking entrances
was taken to the hospital when to those buildings."
she broke her hip in a fall and
on the
later developed pneumonia. Her
WASHINGTON — A spokesman for the Pentagon,reporting
husband became ill shortly af- fate of the treiOter Columbia Eagle,hijacked witha cargo of bombs
ter her accident.
bound for U. S. planes in Thailand:
that ship...
"Initial and fragmentary information. ..indicates
water of
territorial
the
in
now
is
munitions
of
Forgot the Ham?
carrying a load
What ever happened to the Cambodia.
American
"According to these initial reports, it appears that the
ham in hamburgers? It never
in international waters by persons aboard,
diverted
was
ship
cargo
was there. This all-American
members of the civilian crew."
favorite was named not for possibily mutinous
the meat, but for the citizens
triangle, in Middle America.
of the German seaport, Ham- Population Shift
burg. In trading with RusMore than a third of all represented by a line drawn
sian Baltic provinces, they counties in U.S., or some from east Texas to the upper
were introduceirto red meat, 1,100, declined in population peninsula of Michigan, west
shredded with a dull knife. between 1960 and 1966. to central Washington, and
The people of Hamburg were These counties are in two back to Texas.
80 fond of this dish that it general areas: the Appalagradually acquired the name chian region, Southern
Pocket gophers do not hiberof their city.
• •
Coastal Plain and in a huge nate.

fleck of Robins in Mrs
Pullen's pasture.

Six Doves at the feeder. They
froze when we appeared at the
window but relaxed as we moved away and continued their
feeding.
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